RESET Operation adjustment procedure

1. Open the front of the equipment, confirm that the green switch (OFF/RESET) is in the OFF position.

2. Close the lid of the equipment.

3. Turn the knob on the equipment to the OFF position (normal position).

4. Turn the knob on the equipment to the ON position.

5. Confirm that the LED light is off.

NOTE

- The reset button is the black button.
- The position where the noise sound is heard during operation is an abnormal noise.
- Turn the knob on the equipment to the OFF position (normal position) and press the reset button, and turn the knob on the equipment to the ON position again. If the noise sound continues, check the equipment for signs of malfunctions.

- If there is no problem, the equipment is normal, and the operation handle can be turned to the ON position. If the equipment is not normal, turn OFF and RESET the equipment.

- After the equipment is turned OFF, press the reset button to RESET the equipment.

- Confirm that the knob on the equipment is OFF, then press the reset button.

- If there is no problem, the equipment is normal, and the operation handle can be turned to the ON position. If the equipment is not normal, turn OFF and RESET the equipment.

- If there is no problem, the equipment is normal, and the operation handle can be turned to the ON position. If the equipment is not normal, turn OFF and RESET the equipment.

- If there is no problem, the equipment is normal, and the operation handle can be turned to the ON position. If the equipment is not normal, turn OFF and RESET the equipment.